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OOLLEGE EDUCATED BLACK WOMEN:

CARESl CKALLENCXS AND DILEMMAS

February,
Black
History
Month,
celebrates the lives of blacks who in
spite
of
grave
intolerances
made
significant contributions to this society.
Reflecting on the portraits of historic
black wOTien, I was once again impressed by
the number of outstanding black women in
higher education who overcame the odds of
being
black
and
female
to
launch
successful careers.
College educated
black women today still face the challenge
of
establishing
careers
against
a
background of racism and sexism.
These
adverse
forces
constitute
the
double
jeopardy that prevails for black females
in the world of work.
Additionally,
because of the various myths surrounding
the role of black wotien, they often
struggle
to
achieve
and
maintain
a
realistic concept of the black, female
self.
Despite past accusations of being
an overbearing matriarch, who unwittingly
undermined the black family, the black
wonan has continued to strive for higher
education and a professional career.
Black wonen have long been cognizant
of
the
importance
of
obtaining
an
education.
This
value
is portrayed
vividly in the poem. Women, by Alice
Walker.
The poem illustrates the black
wcxnen's ability to foresee the value of
education as a means to fulfill the need
for self actualization.
WOMEN
They were women then
My mama's generation
Husky of voice — Stout of
Step
With fists as well as
Hands
How they battered down
Doors
And ironed
Starched white
Shirts
How they led
Armies

by May V^kle , Ph.D.

Headragged Generals
Across mined
Fields
Booby-trapped
Ditches
To discover books
Desks
A place for us
How they knew what we
Must know
Without knowing a page
Of it
Themselves
To be black and female is a dileitma
for black aspiring career wcxnen whose
ancestors were relegated to the most
menial jobs and the lowest pay.
Work
outside the home is not new to black
women.
The altruism of taking care of
others has been embedded in their work
role since slavery.
They have been
bombarded with expectations that caring
for others is a critical part of a black
woman's
life.
Consequently,
raising
children and keeping the family together,
while attempting to attend classes or
develop a career is taken for granted by
many of these women.
There has been sharp criticism of
black women and their relationship with
black males by some early researchers.
Sixty p)ercent of college blacks are women
and these wonen have been blamed for
trying to rise above the black male or for
taking jobs away fron him.
Subsequently
such accusations have fueled the seeds of
jealousy among some black men and they
have directed their anger toward black
women.
Such feelings may become explicit
when the wonan heis a larger salary or is
the major provider for the household. The
problem may be compounded further if the
black male's self concept is threatened by
the black woman's career.
A reality of
the work world is that black women work
long hours and receive low salaries, even
lower than equally qualified black men,
and may be hired over black males for this

economic reason.
Thus/ the educated black
women may have difficulty finding a suitable
black
mate
because
of
the
conflicts
surrounding her career.
Black
college
educated women also
must cope with diverse family issues such as
having the lowest fertility rates of all
groups/ and how to balance the need to spend
time with children and family while meeting
the demands of a career.
Acquiring needed
family support services such as day care for
children or parents/ is further complicated
by the popular myth that black career women
have helpful extended family resources.
Though black women may have a variety of
kinship networks/ there is no guarantee that
these networks can supply any or all of the
family support needs of the black career
women.
The double jeopardy that haunts the
black professional woman often becomes part
of the daily hassle as she seeks to decode
feedback and decide whether responses to her
are due to racism/ being female or her
ability.
A young black career woman
lamented that this was a constant concern
for her as she moved about in the world of
work.
Some of the problems that black
career wcmen face are related to the myths
and negative stereotypes that have been
posited about blacks.
At the same time/
these black women have high expectations of
themselves to meet a standard that would be
a credit to their race.
In the work world
as in the world of higher education/ black
wcmen expect to work twice as hard in order
to achieve equality.
Black women are often discriminated
against at work because of their skin color
and tone.
For example/ a black nurse was
told by a psychiatrist with vrtiom she worked
that he was not prejudiced against black
people - it was just that he did not like
the color black.
Another example involved
one administrator who said to a fellow
administrator vrtio had just hired a new
secretary/ "at least the secretary you now
have is not as dark as the last one." These
are clear examples of racism based on dark
skin color.
On the other hand/ color has
played a role in token integration when

black women were not hired because they
were not black enough. I am often reminded
of a nursing director who was very pleased
with the work of a black charge nurse and
said with a twinkle
in her eye/ "I wish
these were slavery days so that I could buy
you." The benevolence of this well meaning
executive aroused feelings of anger and
shame in the nurse.
Yet black women/ even though their
roles are not necessarily equivalent/ are
not unlike other wcxnen in the mainstream
culture of our society.
Black women/
similar to their white counterparts/ adhere
to the American ethic of work/ achievement/
family and religion.
Sexism/ however/
affects black women in a different way than
her v^ite counterpart.
Historically the
property of others/ black women have been
abused by white men and then accused of
being loose and immoral.
This very theme
may underlie the sexist attitudes that
prevail in the work arena toward black
women.
This article highlights only a few of
the career challenges that stem from the
double jeopardy of racism and sexism for
college educated black wcxnen.
In spite of
the inecjualities in the work world/ black
wcxnen have continued to pursue higher
education.
Such
persistence
can
be
partially explained by an underlying theme
in the black community that once you get an
education/ no one can take it away from
you.
Thus/
despite
adverse
career
conditions/ black college educated women
have transcended the traditional careers of
teaching/ nursing and social work.
They
have opened new horizons/ trailblazed new
c:areers/ and strengthened their image as
able/ ccxnpetent women who can serve as role
models for younger blacks.
Ironically
these
very
career
women
still
face
discrimination
in
education/
housing/
health care and the
financial
arena.
Because
black
college
women
have
demonstrated that they can achieve in spite
of intolerances/ there is no reason why
society should not direct more attention
toward the unfair practices of the work
world that makes life more difficult for
black women.

MAY WYKLE/ Ph.D./ R.N./ F.A.A.N./ is the Florence Cellar Professor and Chairperson of
Psychiatric/Mental Health and Gerontological Nursing at the CWRU Frances Payne Bolton School
of Nursing. We appreciate her contribution to our newletter.

"FAMILY AND CAREER: AN UNEASY PARTNERSHIP"
A Conference for women and men centering on the issues anployees and
anployers are facing in managing the world of work and family
relationships. Sponsored by the Center for Professional Ethics at Case
Western Reserve University.

Saturday, April 1, 1989
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The Moot Court Roan in the Law School Rotunda
11075 East Boulevard
Cost: Non-students $10.00; Students & Seniors $5.00 (includes lunch)

Discussion Topics: Issues to be discussed include the extent and range of
corporation policies affecting women such as maternity and paternity leave/ flexible
time/ part-time work/ health care and child care assistance; the effect of policies
described above on what corporations hold as the "bottcxn line" and "competitive
edge" of their operaticai as well as the equity in the application of such policies;
and the rearrangements required in family life and how each member of the family
unit may be affected.
The Panel: Karen Moore/ Moderator: Professor of Law/ CWRU. Gail Bromely: Vice
President of Clinical Services/ Lakewood Hospital; Clinical Faculty Member/ CWRU
School of Nursing. Patricia Hollcuid: Partner/ Benesch/ Friedlander/ Coplin &
Aronoff.
G^ie Etuff: Executive Presbyter/ Presbytery of the Western Reserve.
Janice Jones: Former Manager of Employee Benefits/ Eaton Corporation. Bethciny
Oberst: Special Assistant to the President for Planning/ University of Delaware.
Sylvia WEishington: Engineering Director/ Electronic and Control Division/ Lewis
Research Center/ NASA.
Luncheon Speaker: Lois Goodman/ Chairperson/ Corporate Child Care Committee/ The
Center for Human Services; Member/ CWRU University Council; Past Chair/ Office of
Student Affairs Visiting Ccsnmittee.
Registration: To register for the Conference/ please fill out the registration form
below and return by Friday/ March 24th/ with your check made out to CWRU with the
notaticMi "April 1st Conference/" to The Center for Professional Ethics/ Yost Hall
Room 233/ Case Western Reserve University/ Cleveland/ OH 44106. For more
information/ call 368-5349.

Registration Form
Naine(s) _______________________________________________

Phone ______

Address _______________________________________ ______________________
Professional field of practice or study _____________________________
Enclosed is $______for____ non-student or

student reservations.

Return by Friday, March 24th
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Systems of Ethical Decision-Making
Saturday/ April 8/ 1989
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Church of the Covenant Library
11205 Euclid Ave.
The first hour of the seminar will be devoted to sharing the
major systems of making ethical decisions/ including the definition of
terms such as morality/ ethics/ values and the moral agent.
The
remaining time will be given to the groups' analyzing and resolving a
number of case studies.
Cases related to the professional fields of
those enrolled will be used.
At the end of the seminar those present
will have the tools required to make ethical decisions both on a
day-to-day basis as well as those very occasional and difficult
situations.
There is no cost for the seminar but those planning to attend
must call Kim Diemert or Bob Clarke at the Center by Wednesday/ April
5th.
The phone number is 368-5349.

